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Pan fried pork dumpling with Chinese hoisin sauce

Mini Asian vegetable spring rolls with sweet and sour dipping sauce

Beef teriyaki skewer glazed with garlic ginger teriyaki sauce

Passed Appetizers

50 people at $30.00 $1500.00
All Massachusetts and Quincy meals taxes included

Notes:
Columbus Catering will provide all plates, forks, knives, napkins, paper table covers, 

carver and waitress

A deposit of half the amount of the total is required to reserve the date of the scheduled 
function. The remainder of the balance and final count is due 7 days before the event.

80 Abbott Street • Braintree, Ma 02184 • (781) 974-8995

Backyard Pig Roast Menu

Buffet Display
Slow roasted baby suckling pig marinated and rubbed with Chinese five spice, garlic, sesame oil

Attractively garnished with apples, oranges, pineapple, grapefruit and kiwi
Hand carved by Master Wok Chef Charlie

Polynesian style chicken with cherries, pineapple, trio colored peppers and sweet Vadalia onion
Orange butter sauce with toasted sesame seeds

Hawaiian style fried rice with bamboo shoots, water chestnuts, pea pods, baby peas
Green onion, peppers and crispy fried onion strings

Asian style lo mien noodle salad with assorted Asian style vegetables, roasted cashews and
Classic Ponzu marinade and sauce

Banana fosters station with pure vanilla bean ice cream, Myers famous Jamaican rum and pure 
brown sugar



 

Mail deposit to
Anthony Columbus Catering

 80 Abbott Street, Braintree, Ma
Braintree, Ma 02184 

781-974-8995

Deposit policy 
       A deposit of half the amount of the total is required to reserve the date of the scheduled function.      

The remainder of the balance and final guest count is due 7 days before the event.   

Service fee and gratuity policy:  
The service fee of 10% added to the final billing is a charge that covers the use of equipment,  

Sanitation of equipment, delivery, energy costs, logistics difficulties, administrative duties,  
Licensing fees, local permits, general liability and workers compensation insurance.  

Gratuity to the staff is at the customers discretion. It is always appreciated.  
The staff works hard to make your catered event a success. 

Payment policy  
Anthony Columbus catering accepts the following payment methods  

Cash or check payable to Anthony Columbus Catering.  

Anthony Columbus Catering and Electronic Payments Inc, accepts  
MasterCard and Visa Credit Cards 

Covid 19 health policy 
All staff members from Anthony Columbus Catering will honor the  

Massachusetts Covid 19 working policies 
Mask, gloves and proper clothing will be required on all catering events 

We do everything we can to ensure that the prices on our websites and menus are correct, and we try to keep our 
prices constant. Sometimes we need to change the cost of a product, either up or down depending on market and 

seasonal pricing. 
Prices may be changed at any time without further notice. We reserve the right to change our product's prices at 

any time without further notice. 


